HOUSEKEEPING CARTS

A. High-Security Housekeeping Cart
Attractive, sleek design. Cart features superior tool organization and storage
options in a secure, more compact footprint. Includes two removable 10-qt.
caddies for organizing cleaning supplies. Locking cabinet doors on both sides
of the cart for security. Includes locking hood and two high-quality zippered
compact fabric bags with waterproof PVC lining. Features lobby dust pan and
vacuum holder; innovative rubber tool grips hold mop and broom handles up to
1 1⁄8 -in. dia. Ergonomic comfort grip handle. Aluminum and structural web plastic
construction. 4-in. swivel casters and 8-in. wheels. Shpg. wt. 79-lbs.
22w x 51 3⁄4 l x 53 1⁄2 h. Black.
No.
Each
RCP 9T78

A
Includes locking
security hood.

Replacement Bags—For use with High-Security Housekeeping Cart.

RCP 9T81 BLA

B. Housekeeping Carts
Generous storage carts service 15 rooms. Large linen cabinet with shelf.
Includes two ergonomic handle/bag holders. Underdeck glass rack bracket and a
subdivided top organizer shelf with clutter screen. Molded-in hooks and holders
for large vinyl bag (one incl.), cleaning supplies and upright vacuum. Smooth
structural web construction. Nonmarking corner bumpers and rolling 8-in. wheels
with locking brakes (two swivel, two fixed). 22w x 60l x 50h.
No.
Description Shpg. Wt.
Color
Platinum
RCP 6189 PLAT
Full Size
102 1⁄10 -lbs.
RCP 6189 BLA
Full Size
102 1⁄10 -lbs.
Black

B

C. Deluxe High-Security Housekeeping Cart
Features ergonomic handles with a 25º bend for easier pushing and steering.
15.3 cu. ft. capacity in a small footprint. Three shelves for organization, plus
a locking drawer and hood accessory to hide amenities and deter theft (two
keys incl.). Integrated vacuum bracket. Includes one heavy-duty, 4-bushel
fabric bag and one mobile fabric bag. Four rotating bumpers help protect
walls and furniture from scuffs. Baked-on, powder-coated finish improves
durability. Product and packaging contain a minimum of 30% post-consumer
material. Product meets EPA CPG requirements. Product may contribute to LEED
Certification: MR, IEQ. Four ball-bearing, nonmarking 8-in. casters. Glass rack
bracket sold separately. 22w x 55d x 56h. Black.
RCP 9T64 BLA ●

Each

D. Rubbermaid Commercial Deluxe High-Capacity
Housekeeping Cart
®

C

Deluxe 3-shelf metal cart provides larger capacity than a standard housekeeping
cart. Attractive powder-coated steel finish. Includes four 8-in. non-marking, ball
bearing locking casters, one 4-bushel, heavy-duty fabric bag, vacuum bracket,
rotating bumpers and two ergonomic handles. Black. 22w x 50d x 55h.
RCP 9T63 BLA NEW

Each

E. Rubbermaid® Commercial Cruise Housekeeping Cart
Designed for narrow hallways, cart is 19'' wide. Comes with two folding
platforms, two ergonomic handles, one 4-bushel, heavy-duty fabric bag, rotating
bumpers and a vacuum bracket. Includes four 8-in. non-marking, ball bearing
locking casters. Baked-on, powder-coated steal finish. Black. 19w x 50d x 55h.
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RCP 9T59 BLA NEW
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Can't fnd what you need? Call & let us help. See p. 2 symbol legend.

